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the quee« s msjesty drank to him âtd 
after sent him the cop, which he bed 
for his fee, sod likewise the harness 

d the trappings and all the harness 
-rich he did wear. Then he returned 

to the place whence he came, and alter 
that he was gone. ’ *

Robert de Marmyon, one of the fol-

the note, with interest to date. Will 
that satisfy yon?"

This man was one who had lost all 
in the panic. The interest on the note 
was over #30,000 and he went^otit of the 
door a rich man, whereas he came in,- 
to at! intents and purposes, a pauper.

Once in Seattle Hunt demonstrated 
that be was in earnest about bis news
paper scheme. He at once ordered ta 
typesetting machines and a quad press, 

Rise, Pali and Rise Again of a Shrewd and contracted for a building do be 
Business dm, Manager and Pol
lution.

ael for the Pacific Coast Companvr and 
a leading Seattle politician, but some 
doubt is expressed as to tBe authen
ticity of this tale. It is doubtful if 
Mr. Hunt knows himself who he will

1

support. Moreover, he and Mr. Piles 
once bad a bitter fight which extended 
over some years and was not fully 
healed up until 1893, when Mr. Piles 
tumbled Into the -band wagon, and at 
Mr. Hunt's solicitation, nominated 
John H. McGraw for governor in the 
Republican state convention in 1893.

There was a time when Mr. Hunt 
owned the Poat-Intelligencer that if 
Saui Piles had addressed 5000 people in 
the armory, and at the conclusion of 
his speech be bad been driven in a car
riage through the streets by"« shooting, 
and approving populace, not a word 
would have appeared about it in the 
columns of the Post-Intelligencer. It 
is doubtful had Mr. Piles been openly 
assassinated in the streets Of Seattle if 
the Post-Intelligencer would bave 
printed the news. Mr. Hunt did not 
approve of Mr. Piles in those days, 
and absolutely forbade the printing of 
his name, under any circumstnaces, in 
his paper.

But this is digression. There is no 
doubt that Mr. Hunt will not support 
either Levi Ankenny or .John L. Wil
son for the United States senate. There

To Put Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
•’ Put of Business.

Writes Çrom Hollister, Cal., o„. 
earning Mis Cheat. Where 1

- -

■ lowers of William the Conqueror, is the 
1 first king's champïBn of whom history 

has made any definite record. The Nor
man Invader conferred on him the 
castle of Tamworth in Warwickshire, 
to hold by knight’s service, and also 
the manor of Scrivelsby, to bold per 
baronian. During the reign of Rdward 
I Philip de Marmÿon (or Marmion) 
died without leaving a male heir, and 
bis great estate was divided. His 

°f daughter Joane had married a Ludlow, 
the and a granddaughter, Margaret de Lad- 

nation ban- low, married Sir John Dymoke. The 
the newly manor of Scrivelsby was apportioned to 
ballenge all this branch of family, while the castle 
Astor is re- of Tamworth went to the Freville 

y Scrivelsby from family through another daughter, 
mlk Dymoke, who when it came to the coronation of 
Htalth. The ex- 
not in favor with

Says She Has Been Shamefully Trey, 
ed and Is Now In Actual w 
Where Is Tagish Charley?

erected où First avenue and Madison 
street. The structure will be ready in 
five or (lx months, atjout the time the 
new plant will arrive and then the pa- 

Tbe life story at Leigh S. J. Hunt, per will start. It will be called the 
who announces that he will shortly es- Washingtonian.
tabllsb a metropolitan daily paper In Mr. Hunt has returned to Korea, but 
Seattle reads like a romance.

I*i*. One
ant- rel C

The following letter is from,0 Cunning, of Hollister, California « i 

torney for Mrs. Geo. W. Carmack i, 
her late trouble with her husband- 

"Hollister, Cal., April 9, I90I 
Editor Nugget t 

On the 10th day of last

of the king" re- Stnce t< 
; jltroducei
‘ been a ve 

old fendi 
permits t) 
same

• this wi« 
special 
dicated b
ring». P- 
qnfckly ■ 
if not b 
scriber or 

Suburb!
H itprfy n

Graphie is with her and so is herri^ jjj^wen 

Mary Wilson. The children are gei^. ^ by the
to school, but Mrs, Carmack is in iml|.
tual want. I jnv,te a

I have written three letters a § fwm a j
"SkoOktim Jim" and directed onet7 M „rted ont
Dawson, one to Dyea and one to SIg. K patronizes 
way. I also wrote to William Selling * jo the san 
at Dawson, in regard to the wbm. f gjnce ti 
a boats of Jim. Mr. Bellman recently |t ;
left here for Dawson. lecting a

Rosa Watson’s husband died since nrnplex t 
writing the letter to -"Tagish Charlie*’ lte in dor
and she has moved back to her farm in only mus,
the country and Graphie is now stsying the congr
with her own mother. Rosa \Rrt*>n belong a
is George W. Carmack’s sister. Car- patronize,
mack baa recently given her a power of bring tog!
attorney to collect everything coraiag same part
to him in thia county, andjo sell all I ptned las 
of bis property here, which she is pi£ I Mrs Or

* Tworing,
The feeling here is very strong is A an the sa 

Mrs. Carmack’s favor. It is reported A jjng’s tele 
here that Carmack has disposed of bit ^Egbly en 
gold mines on Bonanza creek--litili ■ball of

phones a c 
ring had 
telephone, 
ef Mrs. Ti 
Several Hr 
the wire.

One mor 
anxious to 
a certain 
Tworing t 
until her p 
she broke

The he has placed his newspaper piopoai- 
tion in the hands ot a man who is saidh i varying treatment he has received from 

the fickle goddess of fortune furnishes 
a theme which only the pen of a 
Dmnai could properly embellish.

In the middle ’80s Hunt arrived In 
Seattle from Iowa. He bought the 
Post-Intelligencer, which was not much 
of a paper then, , for #37,000. In a few 
weeks he sold a third interest in it for 
#40,000 Soon he had stock in the 
Puget Sound National, then as now the 
leading financial institution of the

r,. ; llllam the to enjoy a national-reputation in the 
journalistic field. This man will su
pervise the installation of a plant, or 
ganize a staff and look after general de 
tails. It it said that Mr. Hunt will

November
wrote a letter to “Tagish Cnarlie-J, 
sent it to your city, but it was returned 
to me uncalled for. Ï now send th 
same letter to you in hope» e 
will publish it in your paper as a piece 
of news worth publishing, and that in 
this way the news will spread far and 
wide and that "Tagish Cbartie" aikj 
also "Skookum Jim" may both gtt 
the news in this way.

Mrs. Kate Carmack, wife of Geoiw 
W. Cara tuck, still lives here at Ho), 
listfer, California.

wit

not reside permanantly in Seattle but 
will nevertheless dictate the policy of
the papier.

It is said Mr. Hunt made a proposi
tion to ex-Senator John L. Wilson who 
owns the Post-Intelligencer, to pur
chase that paper. Mr. Wilson’s price 
was too high and Mr. Hunt will enter 
the field as his rival. The Post-lnfeM- is little doubt that be will bring out a 
genscer has the morning Associated 
Press franchise for Seattle. This will

as

Richard II Sir John Dymoke and Bald
win de Préville both put in a claim to
the right of king’s champion. The city, and from that on until 1893, when 
antnorities "after great deliberation" the panic came, everything he touched 
jNclded that "thevaid castle was only turned to gold. ■»
holdeu by king's knight’s service, and It; th<g^firi,-f t ears he boomed Kirk- 

— -—that this high office was attached to the ‘ and, a suburb of Seatle, as the place 
HUSl manor of. Scrivelsby, which was hoi 

’den -per baronian, and was the caput
__bsronioe or head of the barony of the

es to get Marmion family. "
! his name -ps, nearly 58b years IBéréaftér thé Union PtcHic 

|. -Dymokes exercised the" privilege of 
The English "Col lege Of Anns not clattering on fltresback into Westmins- 

only gives much interesting informa- ter half during the coronation banquet, 
tion about the Dymoke or Mimmoeke of throwing down the steel. gauntlet

descended from Wil- with defiance to the world, of never organized a bank, 
hampion, bat it con- encountering any “traytors’’ and of 
: the ceremony, show- carrying off a silver cap for fee souve 

by the champion nir. The cost of crowning George IV 
was estimated at #500,000, but reached 
#1,190,000. When William IV was 
crowned in 1831 the people were crying 
for reform, and the banquet was omit
ted-to spare expense,_ which robbed 
Henry Dymoke of the opportunity to 
appear as King’s champion. At the 
coronation of Queen Victoria there was 
a sentiment against the ancient custom, 
and the ministry bought off Henry Dy
moke by giving him a baronetcy to stay 
at borne and remain quiet. Otherwise 
he would have officiated three times

Seattle man and make a strong en
deavor to arouse the old Seattle spirit 
once more in bis behalf. Also that he

i - -

the where a mammoth iron works would be make it necessary for Mr. Hunt to get
hfrttt. He was the leaditig Spirit in bis dispatches from the best source he will endeavor to galvanize into life, 
he platting and placing,on the market can find. He announces that he will under a new name, the old “P..J. 

of West Seattle, where he said the have a special leased wire service from ring." For despite its mimerons sins 
intended establishing the east, and, although this will cost and shortcomings it always assured to 

terminals. He bought the first cable an immense amount of money hectare- Seattle that prestige to which it was 
line built in Seattle, and capped the ported to have said that be could afford justly entitled, and which came oat 
climax by Investing heavily in the to lose #100,000 a year for the first three winner after many a hard fought bat- 
Monte Cristo mining district. He also nr four years that his paper runs. He tie, in which the poliitcal giants of

will certainly lose considerable money other sections of the state were arrayed 
at the start. in solid phalanx against it.—Alaskan.

oc was bongi 
by the restowal of a 
presumed that Mr. >

T- » is

-the long «wet 
fn this shrewd

family, which is 
1 lam’s original c 
tains a picture of 
ing the armor used 
and the trappings of his horse. The 
horse is equipped with black housings 
embroidered all over with little silver 
lions, the arms of the Dymoke family.

----  _ Thearmortaof the faibinn of the time
of Henry VIII.

Hundreds ot..people invested in
Hnnt’e schemes. The man was lookedU?: 7 Mr. Hunt is reported to have madea 
upon as a wonder. Laboring people by remarkable proposition to several heavy 
the scores went in with him. As men- advertisers in Beattie. It is said be 
aging director of the Poat-hitelMgencer, called them together and Aid he would 
he built up a po itical ring that con- carry their advertising for one year and 
trolled the Territory of Washington, if at the end of that time the circula- 
and eventually the state. Associated tion of his paper does not exceed, or at 
with him in politics were such giants least equal that of the Post-tntettr- 
as John C. Haines, Frederick James 
Grant and George H. Heilbron who 
have passed to the great beyond, John 
H. McGraw, whom Hunt made gov
ernor of the state, and who Will prob
ably be his friend and ally now that he 
has decideff-to return to Seattle, and a 
host of less well known men, all of

Killed at Dyea.
Fred Stotko was killed at Dyea this 

morning. The sad intelligence was 
brought to this city by Council «tan 
John Laumeister and brother. Accord
ing to the details of the tragedy as re- 
latadhy Mr. Lanmpister,. Mr. Stotko 
was engaged in an efforVto extricate a 
SCow which had drifted under the old 
wharf of the Dyea-Klondike Transpor
tation company. There was a sort of 
brace or support sustaining the heavy 
timbers above in the way and Mr. Stot
ko started to cut it out. He had not 
proceeded but a short time when it 
gave way, precipitating the timbers 
upon him. He was struck heavily, upon 
the left side of the head, and it is 
thought the neck was disjointed. The 
blood flowed profusely from the injured 
man’s month and ears.

Mr. Laumeister was a short distance 
away when the accident occurred, but 
quickly came to Mr. Stotko’s assist 
a nee. Tbe injured man was taken to 
the house near by. It was about one 
hour after the accident when be 
breathed his last, but from the time 
Mr. Laumeister reached him to the 
moment of-his death, he was unable te 
move a muscle.

Judge Settlbrede, who acts as coroner 
went to Dyea late in the afternoon, 
and will take charge of tbe body. He 
will probably hold an inquest. He 
was accompanied by Dr. Ransom.

IM

ge,m

gencer, he would not charge them a 
cent for it. If It does they are to. pay 
him the full rates charged by the Post- 
Intelligencer.- This deal has not yet 
been consummated, but it is said to be 
one of tbe astounding things which- Mr. 
Hunt proposes to do in Seattle.

Hunt’s establish ing a newspaper in 
Seattle means a bitter fight for both 
business and political supremacy be- 
twen him and ex-Senator Wilson Of tbe 
Post-Intelligencer. Conservative men 
express grave doubts of Seattle’* ability 
to «apport two morning newspapers, 
and the general belief is that in the 
long run one of them will be forced to 
the wall. Which? The Post-Intelli--

• The last time the ceremony was per 
formed was at the coronatin of George 
IV, in 1831. Tbe head of the Dymoke 
family at that time being a minister, 

" ’ his place was taken by bis son, Henty 
Dymorke, whose petition for tbe privi
lege was granted by the committee on 
privileges. The yontb rode into West- 

- minster hall on a white charger, sup
ported on one side by the Duke of Wel
lington and on the other by tbe Mar
quis of Anglesey, both on horse back. 
They were accompanied by two here ids 
on foot with tabards and plnmes. Sir 
Waitet Scott bas left the following ac
count of the incident: "The cham
pion’s duty was performed, as of right, 
by young Dymoke, a fine looking 
yontb, but bearing perhaps too much 
the appearance of a maiden knight to 
be the challenger of the world in tbe 

- king’s behalf. He threw down his
-------- gauntlet, however, with becoming

’ «$r. manhood, and showed as much horse
manship as the crowd ot knights and 
squires around him would permit to be 
exhibited. HU armor was in good 
taste, but bis shield was out of all pro
priety, being a round /rondache, or 
highland targeet, a defensive weapon 
which it would be impqwlble to use on 
boresbeck, instead of 
nered or leather «hi 
time of the tilt was suspended around 

“ffiè aëcï. On the W*ole tbfs striking 
part of tbe exhibition somewhat disap
pointed me,for I would have the cham
pion less embarrassed by bis assistants 
and at-liberty to pnj. hi* horse on thel 
grand pas. And
of Scrivelsby looked and behaved ex
tremely well."

A chronicler ol the time of Queen 
Mary describes in quaint language the 
details of the ceremony that Mr. Astor 
will have to perform if he succeeds in 
winning the right to appear at King 
Edward’s coronation as tbe royal cham
pion.

"At the end of the second course of

ceeding to do.

true? Yours tuly,
as royal champion, for be lived until 
1864. Two other Dymokes served at 
three coronations each.

Frank Dymoke has put a high price 
bn the manor of Scrivelsby, but Wil
liam Waldorf Astor is prepared to pay 
well lor a tuft. By tbe ownership of 
tbe manor he may become "king’s 
champion’ ’and sworn knight challenger 
for the high and puissant majesty of 
the realm, but will King Edward bny 
him off with a baronetcy?

A. M. CUNNING.
whom were shrewd politicians, and 
whose word was law in the state. His

The letter the attorney refers to »i 
having been writen by him to Tagish 
Charlie is not given in fall, but the 
following are the salient features of it:

Hollister, Cal., Nov. to, 1900.
Tagish Charlie, Dawson, Canada:

Dear Sir— George W. Catamck baa 
left your aunt Kate and his ehild 
Graphie. About the first of last April 
he left them and went to Ijawson.

Carmack never intends to go back to '(Mat : 
his wife and Graphie. He has left 
them forever. I bave brought a suit f« Meal I up 
divorce tor her and I ask that her chill -tarry.” 
Graphie be given to her by the coait - "Are ye 
and that she have one-half of the profl 
erty which Carmack has accumulated 
since be was married to Kate.

policy was to make King county the 
dominant factor in the state and be 
succeded, which bis successors have 
failed lamentably to do.

Hunt made senators, governors and 
congressmen. He dictated the muni
cipal government of Seattle with a red 
hot iron. His word was law and his

tfc
gencer has the advantage of being es 
tablisbed, of having tbe Associated 
P.ess service, and of being closely 
identified with several gigantic busi
ness enterprises. It covers its field 
well, fa the leading paper of the state, 
and has the "prestige, 
son bought it on borrowed money and 
were it once to commence losing 
money, he would not have the private 
means to keep up its excellence as a 
newspaper, unless, of course, he could 
secure it from outside sources alto
gether antagonistic to Mr, Hunt. Mr. 
Hunt has loads of money and goes into 
the fight with a full knowledge before
hand that for some years he is bound to 
-hue-money. He • jauntily lays he 
doesn’t care whether bis paper is a 
dividend payer or not, that be wants a 
paper, and is willing to pay the fid
dler.

There are many in Seattle who greet 
tbe coming of Mr. Hunt with nç at
tempt to conceal their joy. These are 
the poliitcal enemies of ex-Senator 
Wilson, and their name is legion sev
eral times over. They see in Mr. 
Hunt’s scheme a chance to break the 
prestige which Mr. Wilson necessarily 
bas by reason of controlling the party 
organ, and they bail the Korean min
ing king as their deliverer from bond
age. These men are making all kind* 
of extravagant asaertions. Some of tbe 
most jubilant predict that the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer will suspend publica
tion within 60 days after th^first num
ber of tbe Washingtonian" is issued. 
But it won’t be so, for thé Post-Intelli
gencer will give Mr. Hunt a hard 
struggle and it is by no means certain 
that it will come out second beat. In 
tbe struggle, however, every political 
condition in the state will probably be 
revolutionized.

powerful influential- newspaper kept in 
subjection those who would have risen 
in revolt. He enjoyed_ all the power 
that one man could reasonably hope to 

Hanker creek is giving the claim have, and apparently it was to last for 
operators of that district no little con
cern at the present time.

There are two ways of approaching 
the creek and from opinions expressed 
by men who are constantly going over 
the road it is difficult to understand

B "Won’tn Hunker Mise Owners Went Rends.
The present condition of tbe trail to

I.all time. Bat the panic came. Almost 
in a night every dollar which Hunt 
had on earth was swept away. His 
property was a drug on the market and 
bis bank was insolvent. Those wbo

"Who are 
/ "I am ît 
: “I am 
complain I 
listening. ’ 
[ "Well, 1 
I can’t he: 

(Ming the

But Mr. Wil-

How much property has Carmack it 
or near Dawson? Can you not send p 
certified copies ot his titles to 
different pieces ol propelty ?

Mrs. Carmack, your aunt Kate, lives 
here in Hollistet, California. MU 
Watson, Mr. Carmack’s sister J be 
coaxed Graphie away from her mpthcij 
They live "side”by" side" in dîffésu! 
houses, but Graphie stayraJ^Mrs. Wit 
son’s and eats and sleeps there.

My impression is that Mrs, Csrtnicl 
your aunt, may need some help befoit 
long. Carmack is not sending her MI 
money to live on, or anything to wear.

The way Carmack has treated yow 
aunt is considered a great outrage heir.
It is said here that you and your ancle ^id not 1

Carmack They wer 
(Hand «oc 

1 «eated log 
tion witbr 
Auction.

They eg 
«*, and <

;; bad followed his schemes and invested 
their money in them went down with 
him. The only consolation they had 
was that the one time magnate was as 
poor as they.

Shaking the dost of Seattle from bis 
- ieet—ia 4894, Hunt west to Korea. 

There be obtained important mining 
concessions from the king, and foi six 
yesrs has been at work recouping bis 
fortunes. His old time luck returned- 
end his wealth is now reckoned in the 
millions. The earth yielded at bis 
touch and gave up gold in fabulous 
amounts. In all this Sitae be never re
turned to' Seattle.

Some months ago he returned to tbe 
American continent and landed at Van
couver, B. C. Instead of stopping at 
Seattle he went to New York and from 
there to London. Everywhere he met 
men whom he had induced to invest 
money in bis schemes in Seattle. He 
made good their losses with interest. 
Among the men whom he thus repaid 
was James S. Clarkson, the well known 
Iowa politician.
London tu countRtidn with his mining 
business and returned. He hurried 
across the continent to Seattle.

“which of the two is in the worst condi
tion.

The winter trail which followed the 
Klondike to tbe mouth of Hunker and 
thence,up the creek has entirely diaap-

Both went with Mr. Laumeister I and 
his brother.

Mr. Stotko leaves a wife and two 
children, who are now in San Fran
cisco. He has resided at Dyea lor 
about--two' years and was highly es
teemed by all who knew him. He 
quite well known in this city and his 
friends will be grieved to know of his 
sudden and awful termination of his 
career. He was about 35 years of age.

Judge Sehlbrede and party will re
turn here with the remains this 
ing,—Alaskan, April 25.

ing a three-cor- 
which in the

srave as nit 
P*ve. 1 •
I "Comes 
t-MHhe wit 
i ‘‘People 
f before, am 

"I’ll coi 
"I won’ 
"Such i 
Bur-r-r-T 

efi at the 
that Mrs.

A bad piece of road occurs at tbe big 
bluff near Bear creek around which 
there is now a trail, but -little better 
than a foot path. It is impossible to 
get a wagon around tbe bluff and even 
if it were, tbe trail up the creek pro
per consists now ot a continuous suc
cession of sloughs which make it im
possible for any vehicle to be taken up 
tbe creek. The road built by tbe gov
ernment and running up Gold Bottom 
to tbe main ridge road is in little bet
ter condition. Some attempts have 
been made to makq use of it recently 
bet with little or no success.

A Nugget representative was informed 
today by à Hunker miner that snow 
still lies on’tbe Gold Bottom load to a

was

Wm
the young Lord'4!8..

1 morn-m
:: ; :

mm A Nice Point With Her.
A woman who is trying to live up to 

recent riches was entertaining a caller 
the other day. She really was enter 
taining her visitor, though not in just 
the way she thought she

"That woman,” says the caller, 
"dropped r’a (which are liquids), till 
I wanted to send for my rubbers. 
When her little girl, aged 9, came in 
and sat beside us with her feet up 
round of her chair, I admired Her 
child wbo knew enough to keep in out 
of.the wet. But when the child began 
to chew gum with an energy which 
worthy of a better cause I did wish she 
would swim out into the other 
But she sat and chewed'bet self into 
tic*. - '■

"Skookum Jim" 
where to find the gold in tbe 6nt 
place.

Please write to me as soon as you get 
I wrote to "Skookum Jim, 

your uncle, a short time ago. Sin
cerely yours,

showed7-

m ■
: 4.

this.
was.

A. M. CUNNING.the banquet Came, riding in complete 
harness, armed at all points, with bar 
ness, and of tbe queen's charge,Sir Ed
ward Dymocke her highness’ cham
pion, upon a courser richly trapped 
with cloth of gold, holdirg in bis band 
a macb, and upon either side of him a 
page, one holding his spear, another 
his target, and with a herald before 
him, and brought him to the upper end 
of tbe hall (Westminster Hell). Then 
after he bad made obeisance to tbe 
queen's highness, in bowing bis bead, 
he turned him a little aside, and with 
a loud voice declared these words here 
after following, via:

P " ‘If there be any manner of man.
of wbat estate, degree or condition so 
ever he be, that will say and maintain 

sovereign lady, Queen Mary 
I, this day here present, is not tbe 
rightful and undoubted inheritrix to 
the imperial crown ot this realm of 
England, and that of right she cagbt 
not to be crowned queen, I say he lietb 
like a false traitor, sad that I am ready 
the same to maintain with him whilst 

e breath In my body, either now 
iis time or at any other time, 
isoever it shall please the queen’s 
less to appoint, and thereupon tbe 
I cast him m gage. ’ I
nd then lit ca his gauntlet from(places are almost impassable.

He starts on his return in a few days.

Dot happe ]
A Lively Ride. th=y

While Capt. and Mrs, D. B. Olso» Ptaoes. 
were out horseback riding yesterday . I find 
afternoon and while letting their taaience, ’ 
steeds ont for a little can ter near the ™ve the 
Ogilvie bridge, the cayose ridden by • One 1 
Mrs. Olson suddenly took the smvott | P“®ne put 
bit in his teeth and refusing in M? She hai
way to respond to the efforts of his tie tat mom 
rider, started at full speed for Daw»»- ye my
While the horse was not psl*t Mn- 
Olson held on like grim death. Fed**' : ‘That’ 
trians, of whom there were baadrtds Mrs. Two: 
out for a Sunday airing, readily yield
ed the right of way. Following to®* 
distance behind and urging bis «te™ 
to best licks followed Capt. Olson i|, 

to overtake and capta* 
the runaway. With rare presence ^
mind Mrs. Olson stayed safely w>* **

Rill®** j

depth in some places of ten feet or 
"A crew of men, ’’ said he 

"could be set to work shovelling and 
,n a short time could put the Gold Bot
tom road in such shape that it might 
be of some service. Under existing
conditions it is of little or no benefit to London, be stated that he intended 
anyone. At the present time it is ini- starting a newspaper in Seattle, and 
possible for a wagon to reach the creek 
from either trail and all freight must old-time asociales and friends greeted
be taken out from Dawson by means of

more. Hunt went on to on a
as a

In New York, prior Ho leaving for was

room.
when he reached here on his return his no-

him with open arms. He took a suite 
of six rooms at the Butler, engaged a 

As i result of the situation as de- lot of Japanese and colored servants to 
tailed above freight rates are advanc
ing and for that reason Hunker creek 
miners are demanding from the govern
ment that immediate, steps be taken to 
give them something in the way of » 
good road.

What Mr. Hunt proposes to do po
litically, of coarse, is not known 
cept in a general way. That he will 

wait upon him, and then walked over attempt to restore the waning infla
te tbe First National Bank where he ence of King county is certain. When 
deposited an immense sum of money, he dictated politics before Seattle had 
together with a list of the nanus of the a governor, and a member of the United 
men who bad lost money through his States senate, while Tacoma, i.tg bated 
schemes in the old days. Every claim 
Was outlawed, but Hunt instructed his 
bankers to pay every cent to the last 
farthing. President Hoge, of the bank, 
tent lor one man who held Hunt’s om- 
lawed note for #40,000.

"How much will you take for it?" 
he asked. —r1-

Darling,’ said her mother, 'what 
are you chewing?'

“ 'Gum, ’ said the child, exhibiting 
a large lump of it on the end of her 
tongue.

pack trains. ’ ’ ex-
11» most 
*ir*. i i 
** perfei 

»be 
i *’"• If 

^-«tar sub 
Staid be
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aace,”*i 
that yon 

“Certai

Who began it?’ demanded the 
mother sternly.

‘I did.’ ______ ___
“ ‘Are you sure?’

Yes, ma’am.’

a vain endeavor• 1
rival, had nothing. Today, Seattle has 
nothing and Tacoma has a governor, a 
United States senator and a member of

frightened and unmanageable 
until in front of tbe electric ligpt 
power bouse, when, slipping her j 
from the stirrup, she sl*Pi*^ * . J
ground uninjured, the pony rannisB 

It was the first U«C

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals jrill hold a meet
ing this afternoon for tbe purpose of 
completing arrangements for the pro
posed bench show.

* ‘Very well, then. I’m particular,’ 
she said haughtily, turning to me, 
‘who begins the gam my children 
chew.

congress. Seattle can’t even get a de
cent hearing at Washington City, and 
what few favors are bestowed upon it 
come from

Wt

—New York Sun.
Congressman Jones wbo 

lives at- Nqjth Yakima, and Senator 
The man hesitated. Two years ago Turner, who is a Democrat and whose 

he would have rejoiced to get #30 for home is Spokane. blacklisted by some of these grinding father than a smooth bit. ^ j
trusts? Mra. Olson does not wish any, * j

Tramp-No, mum; y’aee It was Jeet people wh» witnessed her feat of ? « Onering,
W years ago that me brudder died uv terday to think she was in any » of n
oterexertlon, an I’vp been avengtn hie attempting to lower the record m ,*§g, ’
«Mth ever «W-Chlcago News. by Paul Revere. < | 0aeri7g.

Mr. B, M. Culbertson, manager of 
Cleveland's roadhouse at the mouth of 
Eureka is in ttaWaon on business. He 
says tbe trails are in very bad condition it. It.js said that Mr. Hunt's first move 

“Well, I don’t know,” be began, "I will be to make a Seattle man Senator 
guess”— Turner’s successor in 1903. A local pa-

“Well," put in Mr. Hoge, brusquely, per has published a story that be will 
“here is a check for the face value of support Samuel H. Piles, general

op.
forms forv* Special Power of Attorney 

to sale at the Nugget office
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